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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Purpose 
B. Scope 
C. Definition of a Citv Hall 



INTRODUCTION 

A. Purpose - The intent of this program is +-c present the needs for a nc.s- city 

hall for the City of San Antonio, Texas. 

B. Scope - This program will deal v;ith the development of a new city facility 

Some of the topics to be studied are San Antonio backcn^cnd infor

mation, examining existing conditions of the city hall, aî i the 

new city hall concepts and design criteria. 

C. Definition - A city hall is defined as a "buildinr: which hoises the of* ices 

of municipal government. It is a symbol of a city's : •.•.••r and 

principles. 

The New Webster Dictionary 
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II. CITY BACKGROUND STUDIES 

A, 
B 
C. 

D 

Location 
History 
Physiography 
1. Climatology 
2. Topography 
Socio-Economic Conditions 
1. Population 
2. Industry 
3. Economy 
Regional Outlook 



A. Location 

The City of San Antonio is located in liexar County. It occupies an area of 

263 square miles in South Central Texas at the cdfie of the >̂ulf Coast Plains. It 

is 70 miles southwest of Austin, 150 miles north of the 'Mexican border at Laredo, 

140 miles from the Texas Gulf Coast, and 559 miles southeast of Fl Paso. 
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B. History 

During its history, San Antonio has ber-n under control of Spain, *'.cxico, and 

the independent Republic of Texas. Coahuiitec Indians lived in v.hat is now the 

San Antonio area long before white settlers ^irst arrived. Spanish explorers trav

eled through what is now Texas, and on June 13, 1691, the Sr^aniards reach.ed an In

dian village of Yanaciua and renamed it San Antonio. 

San Antonio was officially founded in 1718, when the Spaniards built a small 

mission called San Antonio de Valero. They also built Fort San Antonio d- Baxai to 

protect the mission from attacks. The mission, which became known as the Alamo, was 

later rebuilt in its present location. After Mexico won its m.iependence from fpain, 

San Antonio came under Mexican rule. 

Dissatisfaction with 'lexican rule led the Texas settlers to revolt in 1835-1836. 

In one of the most famous battles in the surge for Texas Indeoender.ce, about 187 men 

defended the Alamo against the Mexican armies until it finally fell. The followin : 

month, Texas forces defeated the .̂ lexicans and Texas became inJ.evendei.t. 

In 1837, San Antonio was incorporated as a city of the Republic o^ Texas, and 

in 1845 Texas became a state. 

San Antonio has since grown in population aî.d wealth, espc cially with the growth 



of military bases around the city (which are the centers of the military's training 

and supply). Due to these military bases, San .Antonio has more than doubled it.s 

area between 1950 and 1960 and have annexed smaller con-unities around its o^erimeter 

During the 1960's, urban renewal projects have impre-.-ed some of San .̂ nto:.io's 

run-down areas. A new civic center was built and many historic buildinqs have beer. 

restored. Projects for the 1970's are more low and medivir income hou.sinc. 



Physiography 

Climatology: The location of San Antonio on the edge of the Gulf Coastal Plains 

results in a modified sub-tropical climate, predominantly continental during the 

winter months and marine during the summer months. îormal mean temperatures ran̂ je 

from 50.7 degrees in January to a high of 84.7 degrees in July. While the siir.:"ei-

is hot, with daily maximum temperatures over 90 degrees ov^r 80 per^-ent of the 'ime, 

extremely high temperatures are rare, the highest on record being 107 degrees. Mild 

weather prevails during much of the winter months, with belov;-f reexinc tempeiatures 

occurring on an average of about twenty days each year. 

Precipitation is fairly well distributed throughout the year witla the heaviest 

amounts during May and September. Precipitation from April through September usual

ly occurs with thunderstorms, with fairly large amounts falliioT in short yeriods of 

time, while most of the winter precipitation occurs as light rain or dirzzle. Tliun-

lerstorms and heavy rains have occurred in all months of the year. ".' asurable s:. v... 

Dccurs only once in three or four years with the greatest amount 7.4 i:̂ ,ches in 1'26. 

Northerly winds prevail most of the winter, while southeasterly winds from the 

julf of Mexico prevail during the summertime and may be exp.>rienced for long y-riods 

luring the winter. Rather strong northerly winds occasionally occur durinq the v.int-

I months in connection with "northers." 



Relative humidity averaqes about 8 0 percen" durina the early mornino h-urs -.ost 

oooooraf the year, dropping to near 50 percent in th- late afternoon. 

San Antonio has about 50 percent of the possible irount of sunshine durin. : * he 

wwwwwwinter months and more than 70 percent during the summer months. Skies are clear 

iiiiiiiiiiimore than 35 percent of the time and cloudy about 30 percent. 



Topography: The city of San Antonio is located on the fringe of the Texas hill 

;J J J.-J J J J J.,- o u n t r y area known to central Texas. There are noted chances in elevation around 

•"""""""-'he general area of Bexar County, with an average elevation of 788 feet above s- a 

lllllllllll evel. The soil has a high percentacje of limestone v.i*h a bearinq apacity of 50-

]]]]]]]]]]] 50 psi. Vegetation varies throughout the recjion with high c r.centrations of ce.iar, 

lllllllllll ive oak, laurel oak, magnolia, and various palm trees. 



-̂ Socio-Economic Conditions 

Population: According to 1970 census the population of San Antonio v.as '5;,153. 

Vs April 1977, the population has increased to 802,0*2. .Mmost 95 percent of can 

\ntonio's population was born in the United States. More than 40 percent are •rom 

Mexican or Spanish descent, and most of the city's population speaks both bnqlish 

and Spanish. The Negro population makes up less than 10 percent of the total ;M̂ ; u~ 

Lation. 

Roman Catholics form the larqest religious group- The city also has nar.y Pay-

lists, Lutherans, and Presbyterians. 

Industry: San Antonio is the financial and commercial center for southwestern 

exas. Its largest payroll comes from government employment. The discovery of oil 

learby has established the petroleum industry as the city's principal business. Cat-

Lie, which formally ranked first are now second in commercial importance, alth'ucjh 

:he city has the second largest stockyard in the state. San Antonio's trade territory 

aises most of the sheep and goats in the state and the cit'.' is a large producer of 

ool and mohair. Among its several diversified manufactures are textiles, -lothing, 

urniture, wood products, metal products, batteries, leathers, chemicals, cement, 

apaer, and transportation equipment. Tourism and conventions are equally inoĉ rtan.t. 



" . k Economy: Retail and wholesale trade activities er.plo- about 25 percent of tr. 

workers in the San Antonio area. The city is the chief outlet for farm products 

rom the surrounding agricultural reqiion. 'Pmy or̂  the city's manufactured, products 

ire exported to Mexico. 

Military bases in the San Antonio area employ more than 35,000 rivilians. San; 

Vntonio is the home of Fort Sam Houston, headquarters for the U.S. Fifth ."vrmy. The 

J.S. Air Force operated four headquarters bases: Brooks, 'r'elly. Lackland, and Ran-

iolf, in or near the city. 

Medical and research facilities in San Antonio have made the city one of the 

southwest's leading science centers. 

San Antonio ranks as one of the leading convention cities in the southwest. Con

tentions and tourism bring more than 3h million visitors a year. 

Three interstate highways link San Antonio with other parts of the country, 

^bout thirty truck lines and three railroad lines carry cargo to an.d -"rom the city, 

he Railroad Passenger Corporation (A.MTRAK) operates rail transt^or' ation between 

an Antonio and other cities throughout the country. San Antonio has an Intern:at ion-

1 Airport which handles flights to and from most major I'.S. cities and ".' xio. 



Regional Outlook 

In the past seven years, the city of San Antonio has had an in :rease i:i yopula-

.:ion of 147,939 and is nov; ranked tenth in the nation. Industry and the economy have 

Iso increased and is partly attributed to the United States nilitarv bases located 

^^^wiround the city. 

San Antonio's growth has created several problems for the ciLy's fTOvernment. 

"he city needs more funds to finance low cost housing and to improve utility ser-

'ices, police, and fire protection in run-down areas. Also needed are more jobs 

or semi-skilled workers. To help solve these problems, the city government has 

.aunched a drive t attract new industries. Such industries would increase tn^ city's 
i 
evenue and provide the necessary jobs needed. 

As long as the city is able to recognize and solve its problems, it will con-

TTTTTTTTTTTTT 

inue to grow. 
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III. EXISTING CITY HALL CONDITIONS 

A. Building History 
B. Building and Area Character 
C. City Government Organization 



Building History 

The present San Antonio city hall was completed and b̂e ran operations in the 

arly 1880's. For the next 20-30 years, it amply suited the needs of the city, 

an Antonio, for the most part, was not expected to arow as ""ast as it c.id. As 

he departments began to enlarge their staffs, the city hall became inadequate to 

ouse city departments. 

In the early 1950's, the city began to alleviate the over-crowdina of the ex-

sting city hall be an annexation policy. They began to annex land and buildings 

round the San Antonio central business district in order to move over-crowded de-

artments into these new areas. The city of San Antonio still holds to this policy 

o this day. 

In the late 1960's and early 1970's, the city restored the city hall and is nov 

n historic site and will continue as such. 



Building and Area Character 

Monumental and grandeur qualities are t!i immediate response to t!ie building 

haracter. The following is a list of features that dictate these qualities: 

-The use of stairways for dramatization 

-Transition offsets in walls that give a definite suggestion ot" the inside ior:-

-Four different entry points 

-Towers at entry points act as landmarks 

-The use of limestone which expresses importance of the building and is also on< 

of the main contents of the regional soil 

-Usage of ornamentation throughout the building 

The surrounding area also is characterized by some of these same features that 

re represented by the city hall. At the present time, a large restoration project 

s being done by the city to restore historic buildinns in the area of city hall. 
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City Government Organization 

The city of San Antonio follows a council-manager form of municipal governm>ent. 

he voters elect a council and have no oblirja* ion to elec my other oi^icial. At 

imes they may elect an auditor, a treasurer, and perhaos another official or two, 

ut election of these officials is not a requirement of council-manacer c:o\'ei'nment ; 

nd, if carried too far, such extension of popular election may .•.eakcn the plan con-

iderably. The council has all powers of municipal government, for which they are 

ccountable to the people. While the council possess all power, it actually does 

wo main things. It determines policy, and it hires a manager and holds him to ac-

ount for the superintendence and direction of municipal administration. "'.oie • han 

ny other plan yet devised for use in city government, the coun.cil-manac-.r ylan is 

onsciously designed to concentrate all powers of city government in the council and 

o separate politics or legislation from administration. It focuses attentior. on pro-

essionalism of administration; manager charters generally provide that councils ir̂. 

hoosing managers shall give consideration to their professional training and oxperi-

nce. 
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IV. SITE ANALYSIS 

A. Site Selection 

B. Site Form and Features 
C. Traffic Conditions 
D. Utilities 



mmmm^.. Site Selection 

The city of San Antonio's Planning Departmr^nt selected the follow in: site in 

uesi: answer its goals and objectives in running city government in a more 

•fficient and effective manner. m m m m m m m t 





SITE 
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i- Site Form and Features 

The city of San Antonio has annexed one block of" land across from the exist-

.ng city hall for their new city hall. It is bound on the north by Nueva Street, 

)n the south by Dolorosa Street, on the east by San Pedro River, and or. the west by 

'lores Street. The site is in the immediate proximity of the city jail, police and 

'ire departments, municipal courts, county courts, and county government build inc. 

.'he site is large enough to accommodate the new city hall and parkin.:. 

At the present time, the site is occupied by commercial buildin rs alon. : Dolorosa 

Itreet and Flores Street, and the city annexed tax office on Dolorosa .'rett next to 

:he San Pedro River. The rest of the remaining site is left for parking. 

The site is relatively flat with no changes in contours. The San Pedro I-i-.-oi" 

las a constant water level of five feet during the rainy season and tv.ĉ -ticee feet 

urincj the summer. The river has reinforced concrete embankments and there is no 

hreat of overflow or flooding from it. At the present time there is no existinq 

egetation on the site. 



Traffic Conditions 

The city of San Antonio has alleviated most of its traffi ̂  concestions and prol -

ems by making Dolorosa Street one-way. This change ĥ as ma(:e the traffic durinc the 

ush hours move smoothly and has eliminated most of the traffic congestions and prob-

ems in the immediate area. 

During the business hours, there is a high concentration of traffic on Dolorosa, 

;;ommerce, and Flores Streets. Traffic on these streets tends to bec'm.e concested. at 

Interval times due to people looking for places to park and lea-.'inq parkinc spaces. 

he lack of adequate parking is a direct result of this congestion. 

Site Accessibility: The site is easily accessible by three streets: Dolorosa, 

'lores, and Nueva. Dolorosa and Flores Streets are highly tra\'eled as comparcP to 

lueva which is a low-keyed street. 

The city plans the elimination of parallel and diagonal parkinn alonifr Dolorosa 

ind Flores Streets which will relieve traffic congestion and inciease the traffic 

low. This concept will give easier site accessibility to the city hall along these 

treets. 



>»»»»»». Utilities 

San Antonio's water, electric, and natural cas utilities are publicly owned. 

:::::::::::::lectricity and natural gas are supplied by City Public Service. 

There are a number of private water companies in the immediate San .Pntonio area; 

:::::::::::::he majority of water is supplied by the City Water Board. Telephone service is pro-

rrrrrrrrrrrrri(^Qd by Southwestem Bell Telephone Company. 

Public Works Department conducts its operation through three area centers. Ser-

"'''''''''''''''̂ices include improvement and maintenance of city streets, construction maintenance 

»»»»»»>f storm drains and sanitary sewers, and collection of all garbage, trash, and brush 

ithin the city limits. 

All utility lines, water, natural gas, electric, sanitary sewers and storm sewers 

re located under city streets. There are no utility lines running across the new 

ity hall site. 
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Problems 

The city of San Antonio is faced with a very unique problem concccninq munici-

al government and its nev/ city hall. At the present time, city departments are spread 

hroughout the central business district and only a few are located within the present 

ity hall. The following is a list or breakdown of governmental functions located in 

he city hall and those that had to move due to the annexation policy: 

Departments located in city hall 

Mayor 
City Manager 
Council 
Council Offices 
Legal Offices 
City Clerk 
Finance 
Purchasing 
Press Room 
Public Information 

Departments not located in city hall 

Aviation 
Budget and Research 
BuildincT and Zoning 
Citizens Action Center 
Convention Bureau 
Convention Center 
Economic Development Center 
Equal Employment 
Finance Offices 
Health 

Human Resource 
Library Department 
Market Survey 
Municipal Courts 
Parks Recreation 
Personnel 
Planninq 
Police 
Tax 
Traffic 



Due to the locations of these departments ti. re is m.ass confusion o'" the public 

hhhhhhhere is also a lack of communication between depar• ments--an extensive am.ount of 

iiiiiiime lost due to department interaction with other departments. 

Another major problem to be considered with t:v̂  existinc city hall and surr nun 

nnnnnnmg area is the high congestion of automobile traffic and parking. 



Needs 

In order to alleviate these problems the city of San Antonio has proposed a ne-.-.-

ity hall. The site is located across the street from the existing city hall. This 

ay, the new facility would be in close proximity of other functions of the state 

nd county governments and also close to existing annexe! city r̂ 'unctions recently c : 

leted; in essence, the area would be designated as a governmental center for city, 

ounty, and state governments. 

The following is a list of departments which need to be located in the new city 

all. All other departments have already been established around the imm>ediate ar<'a 

Mayor's Office 
Council Offices 
Council Chambers 
City Clerk 
Data Processing 
Finance Offices 
Purchasing 
Press Room 

Public Information 
Public Works 

-Engineering 
-Inspection 
-Traffic and Transportati (û  
-Planning Department 

Personnel 
Taxation 



Goals 

The major goal for the city of San Antonio is to c^mtrally locate its cif' cover 

^ntal function in one area, eliminating their existing problems. They are also con-

2rned with locating city governmental functions with county and state rTo\'ernmen;tal 

anctions. 

The city of San Antonio would also like a connection between these cĉ \'ern.r,ental 

jencies by means of some sort of underground concourse in the area. This way, a 

Ltizen could take care of any business he/she may have in the most simplest way and 

1 the shortest amount of time and also alleviate the traffic and parkinc problem in 

le area. 
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Administration Department 

Mayor: The mayor's basic function is to preside over • cncil an.d to ser-.'e as 

2remoniil head. He is also delegated to minor miscellaneous appointments in recard 

:> boards utilizing citizen representatives. His office must be diri-:tly accessible 

:> the public. 

City Manager: This person is directly responsible for the performance o" depart-

3nt heads. He advises the council on policies in the process of formulation (T re-

Lsion. He is also responsible for the preparation of the annual budget. The oity 

inager also keeps the council aware of the general condition of affairs in the city. 

5 also appoints assistant managers. 

Council: There are eleven members which comprise the policy-making team,. The 

)uncil adopts the budget, makes the appropriations, fixes tax levies, anP: auth.ĉ rizes 

le borrowing of money and bonds. 



City Clerk: This office is responsible for -he storage and '"iling of city md 

iblic records. The city clerks acts as a coordinator, intoryretina administrative 

)licies through conferences and memorandums for depart; ent heads. he performs re-

jarch for other departments and is a consultant. 



Table 2 

osition Authorized 
1976-1977 

Projected Increase rpiice Requirements 

ty Clerk 

iputy Clerk 

:gal Secretary 

icretar ies 

icounting Clerk 

pist 

stomer Clerk 

1 

1 

2 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

6 

4 

Lar :e private office 
with conference 
s rei c e 

Private office 

.'. 1 j a c e n * o f f i c <..̂  
above 

Larue office 
with Coun. ten 
for serving 
pcPn lie 

to 

ditional Space 
-Larcie Area for storage of files and records 

Source: City of San Antonio Planning Department 



General Services: The general servic's prim.arily concerned with the print sh.oy 

•d data processing. 

The print shop department does all printinc; v.hich may occur as legal documents, 

iblic brochures, annual reports, and statistics. 



Table 4 

OS Ltion Authorized 
197G-1977 

int Manager 1 

int Foreman 1 

aphics Technician 1 

inter 

cretary 

3 

2 

Pro jec ted I n c r e a s e 

d i t i o n a l Space 

-Large a r e a for p r i n t i n g equiT)ment 

1 

2 

2 

4 

4 

pT îace Requirem.en.ts 

Large o f f i c e v.ith layout 
a rea 
Office solace 

Small o f f i c e v.ith l ayou t 
and d r a " t i n e a rea 
Area near p r i n t .machine 

Off ice a rea 
r e c e p t i o n 

Source : C i ty of San Antonio Planning Department 



The data processing room: is responsible for filing and m̂ akinc tax receipts, pay-

11s, employee records, etc. 



Financial Department 

Finance Department: This department is responsible for the keepl.uq oi books of 

counts on all city functions, maintains internal control over all receipts, pays 

e bills for the city. This department also prepares and maintains recorPns an.P; 

Ies on outstanding departments and land accounts. This department is Piirectly le-

ted to the purchasing department. 



TaL^le 6 

o s i t i o n A u t h o r i z e d 
1976-1977 

r e c t o r of F i n a n c e 

s i s t a n t D i r e c t o r 
of F i n a n c e 

P r o j e c t e d I n c r e a s e Space •• o :uiremen. ts 

Larqe p r i v a t e o f : i c e 
•••.ith con.ieren.ee room 

Small o r i ' . - a t e of f i e e 

ternal Auditor 1 

fice Manager 1 

fice Supervisor 1 

fice Assistant 2 

nior Clerk 1 

aior Account Clerk 4 

::retarial 3 

2 

2 

7 

4 

4 

8 

5 

Small office 

Small office 

Small office 

Office area 

Office ire 1 

Office area 

Office area 

Source: City of San Antonio Planning Department 
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Taxation Department: This department is responsible for the assessment and 

lllllllllLlection of city property tax. This area is dir- ctly related to the public, Piata 

DDDDDDDDDDcessing, and the print shop. The tax appraisers are out of the office two-three 

es a week and require private ofice areas with ample amount o"" secretarial help. 



Table 7 

Position Authorized 
1976-1977 

K Assessor Col
lector 1 

puty Assessor 
Zollector 2 

al Estate Offices 
Appraisal Super

visor 1 
Deputy Appraiser 2 
Appraisers 15 

linquent Tax Office 
Tax Collector 1 
Tax Field Collector 1 

^retarial 3 

rsonal Property Tax 
Office 

Tax Supervisors 2 

K Records Deputies 14 
Secretarial 5 

ta Processing Control 
Clerk 2 

2rks 5 

Projected Increase 

1 

2 
4 

20 

1 
2 

16 
8 

3 

10 

So ĉ e IPciuircements 

Larce office v.ith 
confer'vice room 

Small orivate office 

Small pri\'ate o*'*ice 
Small pri'.'ate of' ice 
Small private office 

Small private offict' 
Small yrivate office 

Office area and counto; 

S:\ill private office 

Of" ice area and rrvintor 
Office area 

Office area 

Office area 

.litional Space 
-The real estate office, delinquent tax office and personal property tax offi • 
should be in porximity of each other and should share a counter area v;ith a 
waiting area. There should be a large area for storage of files an.P: records. 

Source: City of San Antonio Planning Department 
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Purchasing Department: This department is a division of the financial depart-

atatntntt. It is responsible for the buying and selling of city equipment and su: plies. 



Table 8 

^osition Authorized 
1976-1977 

Projected Increase Spa •'» Requirements 

rector of Purchas
ing 

sistant Director 
3f Purchasing 

/ers 

cretarial 

counting Personnel 

2rks 

Jitional Space 
-Filing storage area 

2 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 

3 

5 

3 

8 

Large privit<_' o:'fice 
with conference room 

Small private or"fice 

Small ;)rivate o!''ice 

Share or'fice aiea 

Share office area 

Share office area 

Source: City of San Antonio Planning Department 



Public Works Department 

Administration: The office of publi- works is the largest entity in the ni v. fa-

Lity. For this reason, an administrative department is needed to coorc.inate the 

ler public works det)artment. This deoartment is concerned primarily v.ith the ŷ hy-

al environment of the city. 



Table 9 

Position Authorized 
1976-1977 

rector of Public 
Vork 

sistant Director of 
Public Works 

1 

rretarial 

2 

4 

Projected Increase 

1 

4 

6 

Space Requirements 

Lar T';̂  yii'.'ate office 
with conference i"oom 
seatin.c fo!" 20 

Large orivate o'fice 

Reception and waitin«j 
area v;ith stora ;e 

Source: City of San Antonio Planning Department 



Building and Inspection Department,: This department is related to inspection of 

/ and old buildings within the city limits ac ;oi- iinc to builPiinc codes and ::on.ing 

linances. 



Engineering: This department plans streets, sewers, brid<res, and similar con-

ruction for public works, and buildings for r^her departments as well. It pre-

res specifications, advises the municipal executives and council in the awardinq 

contracts and inspects projects under construction by privite contractors. This 

vision also keeps basic maps and engineering records of the city, includinq mays 

special assessment districts. 



Table 11 

sition Authorized 
1976-1977 

ninistrator 5 

ty Engineer 1 

sistant Engineer 2 

vil Engineers 3 

spection Supervisor 1 

oject Inspector 1 

sistant Project 

Inspector 3 

aftsmen 18 

cretarial 7 

Projected Increase 

ditional Space 

-Conference room near administrators 
-Map room with blue print machine 

7 

2 

4 

7 

3 

3 

6 

25 

10 

Spac^ Requirements 

Small private office 

Large office 

Large offi :e 

Sma11 office 

Small office 

Small office 

Small office 

Share draftiniC area 

Share office and 
recept ion 

Source: City of San Antonio Planning Department 



Traffic and Transportation: This department takes care of the creation an.d main-

lance of streets, bridges, and sidewalks. It also ha:.dies the erection of traffic 

itrol signs and signals. The following is a list of responsibilities of this de-

rtment: 

raffic regulations post and controls 

ccident prevention 

ccident investigation, records, and analysis 

raffic engineering 



Table 12 

ition Authorized 
1976-1977 

ector of Traffic 
ind Transportation 1 

affic Engineer 2 

distant Traffic Eng
ineer 2 

affic Field Supervisor 1 

affic Safety 1 

affic Signal 1 

int Foreman 2 

rking Meter Foreman 2 

Projectec! Increase 

1 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

oa^' Re cuirements 

Larqe pri'.'ate offict,̂  
with con.'erence 

Large private office 

Large private office 

Large private of'ic--

Large private office 

Small office nea! *ech-
nicians 

Small offic- near ;.». int
er ' s work room 

Small office near meter 
service 

Source: City of San Antonio Planninc; Department 



Table 13 

sition Authorized 
1976-1977 

affic Engineering 6 
Technician 

affic Signal Tech
nician 3 

sistant Traffic Signal 

rechnician 10 

gn Painter 9 

ter Maid Supervisor 1 
^eter Maids 13 

retarial 

pist 

oorers 

5 

3 

15 

Projected Increase 

10 

12 

12 

2 
20 

7 

4 

20 

l i t i o n a l Space 
- L a r g e c o n f e r e n c e room 
- L a r g e workroom a c c e s s i b l e t o S e r v i c e Dr ive 

Sr^ace ':'<:• cu i rements 

Share o f f i : e 

Share office space 

Share office space 

Large work room 

Share office space 

Shart̂  office 

v.ith rece; tion 

In work room 

Source: City of San Antonio Planninq Department 



Planning and Research: Planning department involves research as to current prob-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis and future developments, culminating in recommendations o:'" procrarm^ v.ith estimates 

cost. This department studies existing conditions in the city and suggests chances 

improvement. 



Table 14 

>ition Authorized 
1976-1977 

Projected Increase Space Requirements 

1 

1 

1 

4 

4 

10 

4 

3 

1 

5 

rector of Planning 

sistant Director 

inning Coordinator 

incipal Planner 

Distant Planner 

anners 

annincf Techn ic i an 

jineering Technician 

sistant Planning 
rechnician 

jineering Personnel 

rretarial 

pists 

2rks 

iitional Spaces 
Conference Room with projection room 
-Library 
Large Storage 
-Waiting area and counter 

1 

1 

1 

5 

5 

15 

5 

3 

5 

1 

10 

Private office 

Private office 

Pri'.Mte o: fice 

Private o:fi e 

Private office 

Privite office 

Share office 

Share office 

Share office 

Share office 

Share office and re
ception 

Siiare office and re
ception 

Share office^ ar.c re-
eeotion 

Source: City of San Antonio Planning Department 



Development Status and Flexibility 

An important aspect for consideration is the flexibibity in office area fpr each 

:)artment. The biggest problem the city of San A:it̂  nio f i -es is its expansion of 

3artments and employees. The projected increase in num.Ve r of emoloyees must IĤ  ta-

1 into account in order for the new city hall to b(.' effective. At the oresent time, 

ly of the departments are understaffed due to lack of .'.orking syace. ho new ceyart-

its will be added, but it is imperative that the existing departments v.ill n.ĉt have 

move. Expansion both vertically and horizontally must be taken into consideration 

order to carry out an effective design solution. 



m 

Financing 

The City of San Antonio v/ill finance the new city hall throuch the issuance of 

bonds. These bonds are authorized at an election, sold for cish, and are oayable 
I 
general property taxes levied upon ail taxable property located within the city. 

e the cost of a new city hall is far more than the city can afford in any one 

ar through the annual budget, the issuance of bonds allows the construction of new 

cilities when they are needed. 
I 
After the amount and specific purpose of the bond has been agreed upon by tlie 

I 
ILy Council, it is then submitted to property-owning voters at an election held for 

ccccccccccccccat purpose. If the proposal carries, the city council then passes an oidinance au-

5555555prizing the issuance of the bonds. This ordinance and a com.rM̂ ete transcriyt o*' pro-

(((((((((((((((cdings must then be submitted to the Attorney General of the State of Texas. After 

cccccccccccccccD Attorney General approves, the bonds are printed, registered by the com.ptroller 

public accounts, and are then ready for sale. Usually the bonds are advertised for 

e under competitive bidding; sometimes they are sold throuc'n. necotiations. P fin-

ial advisor is employed to oversee the sale. A bond attorney drafts all instru-

rTTTTTTTTTTTTTT ats in the authorization, issuance, and delivery of the bonds. The period from el-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i on t o d e l i v e r y of bonds i s u s u a l l y s i x t y days 





Access to Exits: When more than one exit is required -ihey shall be so arranged 

at it is possible to go in either direction from any point in a corridor to a se; -

ate exit. 

Dead Ends: Corridors with dead ends are not permittee; when the dead end does 

t exceed twenty feet in length. 

Construction: Walls and ceilincs of corridors serving an ' c• cant load oi 

irty or more shall be of not less than one hour fire-resistive construction. 

Stairs 

Width: Stairways serving an occupant load of more : han fifty shall be not. l-ss 

width than forty-four inches. Stairways serving less than fifty occupa:it laod 

y be thirty-six inches wide. 

Rise and Run: The rise shall not exceed seven and one half inches and the run 

all not be less than ten inches. 

Number of Exits: The number of exits required from any story : a builcii:iq sh.ill 

determined by using the occupant load of that story, plus the percentages of the 

cupant loads of floors whicli exit through the level under consid.eration as follows: 

) 50 percent of the occupant load is the first adjacent story above (an.P the first 

jacent story below, when a story belĉ w exits through the level under consideration) ; 

) 25 percent of the occupant load in the story inmediatel'.- beyond the first avija •• nt 

orv . 



Structural-Mechanical Considerations 

Structural: Concrete should be a definite material for consideration because the 

n Antonio area is noted for its concrete production. Also, m.any construction firms 

the area are very qualified in concrete construction. 

The following is an outline of accepted forms of concrete -onstruction. 
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One-V.ay Slab 

earn or wall supported on tv.-o sides 

sed for medium load:: ov^r short, spans 
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Building Security 

An important trend to note in public buildincs is to keep them open for yublic 

e after business hours. This v.ay people or visitors can come in and use the facil-

y restrooms and visitors' information area. 

A design consideration is to make the restrooms and visitors' information center 

en to the public 24 hours a day yet still maintain buildinc c^jri'y thiouchout the 

St of the building. 



Equipment 

The following is a list of equipment or furnishinc that shoubPi be taken in 

nsideration for designing the new facilities: 

snack bar located in the main lobby for public and employee use 

n exhibition area in main lobby :or displaying city proj' uts 

news stand located in main lobby 

mple amount of seating area both inside and outside of the new facility 
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ground concourse has been added to bring people under busv streets. A suggestion 

to close off Nueva Avenue was analyzed from Flores to Santa Rosa and combine the 

four-block area was analyzed but no justification could be found; also Nueva is 

a heavily traveled street. Closing it would be unfeasible. 

LANDSCAPING - Landscaping was incorporated around the building in order to create 

open park-like areas for the people in this area. There are no such areas in this 

section of the C. B. D. Due to the enjoyable climate these areas would be used 

extensively by the people in the area. The first concept these areas were displayed 

around the building, after analyzation it was found that these areas were not used 

to their full potential. Suggestions of level changes to create different types of 

atmospheres and underground concourses to connect areas across the streets in order 

to tie the City Hall with the surrounding area were incorporated. Another suggestion 

was to use parts of the parking structure as landscaped areas. This would create 

more level changes. 

The San Pedro River located directly west of the site (north-south) will be enclosed 

in a culvert the length of the site and landscaped over. At the present time, this 

river is used as a drainage channel and is an evesore. Encasing it will give better 

definition to the jail facilities adjacent to the site and increase the aesthetic 

quality of the area. 



In some of the departments the private offices will placed around the windows to 

create variety in office spaces. The employees that do not have private offices 

will have an office space partitioned system which allows privacy but is open to 

outside light. 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES - The original concept was to have these offices located on 

the main and second levels so they would be closer for visitors. This caused a 

series of problems; first it created inside office space with no visual relief for 

employees and visitors alike; next these offices created barriers, no definite 

points of entry could be determined; finally, limited lobby space and public cir

culation was found. The solution was to raise administrative offices creating three 

different areas of the building - financial, administrative and public works. By 

raising these offices the building developed a definite sense of entry, ample lobby 

space for public circulation and exhibition. The Administrative offices now have 

views to the interior and exterior; circulation of employees and visitors is not 

mixed and works very well. 

EMPLOYEES - To be separated from visitors but adjacent to respective departments, 

offices will be located for supervisory reasons in the middle of work areas with 

work areas open. 



ry area and windows by the administration area. Window form.s for the financial and 

lie works departments (which have to be open all around) will contain a contemporary 

<i, being precast and recessed for the elimination of direct sunlicht. 

IHETICS - The interior will have a combination of wood, paneling and a continuation 

limestone patterns carried from the interior to exterior giving a smooth transition. 

exterior will have planting about the building to create a refuge from the busv 

ntown area. The general atmosphere will be that of informality. 
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